
SOMK GOOD THINGS
Canada 1859 lr pink new 

“ 1809 121c
“ 1859 10c violet used
“ Envelopes le le le 2c red 2c blgr 3c, 3c

[entire unused 25 
“ “ 15

30
00
20

2c on 3c - 2 var.
2c purple

Ceylon 1864 Id CC lilac new
1888 2c on 4c (No 133) block 4 new 

Dominica 1879 Jd CC new
1883 |u new Id car 2Jd red br

1886 Id on 6d new 
” la on lull new 

11 on half <>f Id violet both sides used 50 
So. At'. Rep. No. 110 id on 3d new 
St Vincent. 2) on Id blue block of 4 
Tobago 1883 Id CA new

“ same block of 4 new 
1880 id on 2)d new 

same bloek of 4 new 
“ id on fld no 26 new 

Postage Extra on orders 60s. and undir

50
55
10
85

[4d gray used 50
25
20

20
40new
20

$1.00
16
80
20

T S CM 139 ST. *8 ST.Is U. UMl A, LONDON, Ont. Canada 
See advertisement on page 22 

Please mention Hxvono

t

500 Stamps For Only 10c
I haven large stock of continentals etc., 

among which are many good stamps, but us 1 
have no time to go through these 1 will r ",ve 
them away at 10c per 500.

Only one package te a customer.

8TAMP PAPER8
I have hunilreds of old stamp papers which 

make interesting reading but for which 1 have no 
use, so l will send 10 to everyone who sends 
me 5 cents to nelp pay postage, etc.

ZDlSA-lLEZRa 
I have made up some nice approval books 

of 63 stamps which are just the thing for small 
dealers. Average catalogue value of books is 
about 75 cents each.

1 book 
6 books

for 10c 
for 50c

Hvtbur -R. flDaglll,
BOX' 1019

Montreal, Canada
Please mention Record

VOL. I. MARCH 1901 No. 3
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(QoNTHJjY ^HILiATBLIG Magazine,
FOR ALL CLASSES OF COLLECTORS.

m e(# mm ©ARTHtiR R. MAGIbh,©

m EDITOR ASD PUBLISHER.
F.O. Box 1019. MONTREAL, Canada
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MALTA AND HER STAMPS.
The island of Malta is situated in the Mediterr

anean sea about sixty miles from Cape Passaro 
the most Southern point of Sicily, and is the 
largest island of the Maltese group, It’s greatest 
length is eighteen miles ami its greatest breadth 
is ten miles.

Malta is said to have 
been occupied by a colony 
of Phoenicians and late,, 
by the Greeks. The Car- 
thayiveans, the Romans 
and the Arabs have also 
had possession of it at 
various times. r

lu 1120 the Arabs, 
who were then in poss
ession, of the island, 
were d'-iven out, by 
Count Roger the 
Norman Conqueror, of j
Sicily, with which I

country Malta was if
theu united.

In 1516 Sicily and the Maltese islands passed 
to the Emperor Charles V, as heir, to the crown’ 
who granted the islands of Malta and Gozo to 
the Knights of Si, John of Jerusalem, who had 
recently been expelled ' from Rhodes, by the 
Turks.

The Knights, who were practically the ruler8 

oi the islands, held them until 1798 when a 
French expedition obtained possession.

The French government was, however, found 
to be so oppressive that the inhabitants revolted 
and on the fifth of September, 1800 the islands

were taken possession of by the British who 
have held them ever since.

At present Malta is the headquaiters of the 
British Mediterrai ean fleet during half of the 
year,

■

Malta is under the rule of » governor assisted 
_ ... by a council of six persons

5Ë1 nominated by the crown, 

m '1 lie population in 1890 
rj was estimated at about 
p 165,500 of which 2274 

were English.
Sixty years after the 

British took possession of 

flie islands, Malta 
issued her first st mp 
on which the well 
known portrait of 
Queen Victoria appear
ed. with “Malta” abo-

&
[*j

| 0» K«\ l. PÊKCH't
MVW Wmmt/HMY

1
353aF

f;
1 :

v« and “One half pen
ny” below. This stamp 
w is printed in buff, on 

uuwatermarked paper and was perforated 14. 
The following year there must have been a 
second printing, as we find the stamp printed on 
bluish paper.

The supply of these could not have lasted 
long, as in 1863 there was another printing, thi* 
time on paper watermarked Crown C.C. Later 
on the perforation was changed to 12} and 12} 
x 14.

>-5 -

In 1881 the watermark was changed to 
Crown C.A. and the perforation back to 14.

Up to 1885 Malta managed to get along with
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only a half penny stamp, but in that year she of Malta are still in use, with the exception ot
made up for lost time, hy issuing a set of four the one half penny stamps printed prior to 1885.
new values and changing the color of the one 
half penny stamp to green.

The new stamps were as follows. One penny,

In all Malta has issued only twenty lire 
varieties of adhesives, one registration envelope, 
and ore wrapper.

Taken all in all the stamps of Malta are bothrose : two penny, grey ; two pence hapenny 
ultramarine; four penny, brown; anil one interesting and pretty the only objectionable

feature being the issuing of the five and ten 
shilling stamps, but as these are still in use, the 
time may come when they can be purchased for 
a reasonable price in used, condition.

shilling violet.
The following year a live shilling stamp was 

issued the central design being a Maltese Cross
with portrait of Queen Victoria in the center.

This stamp was of a larger size than the 
regular issue and was watermarked Crown C.C,

During the next thirteen years nothing new 
was issued, however, in 1899 Malta decided to 
follow the example of many of the larger 
countries by issuing a set of pictorial, (see 
illustrations)

The following is a list of the values, colors and 
designs.

4$d, brown. Gozo boat under full sail.
5 d, red.
2 s. (id, olive. Female figure represeuviug 

Malta.

----- --------
$l)ilatrlit Citerature Notes.

E. R Aldricb

An exceedingly interesting article on Old 
Time Philatelic Writers is found in the Mardi 1895 
Eastern Philatelist penned by Lewis G, Quack- 
eubosh, live pages being filled with interesting 
matter touching upon the prolific authors before 
1890.Ancient galley ship.

In 1894 Walter A. Withrop, listed the 
owners of the finest philatelic libraries in Amer
ica in the following order, J. K. Tiffany, H. E. 
Deals, S. G'Stein, S. C. Scott, E: B. Jones, G, 
H. Messenger, R. F. Green, H. C. Beardsley» 
and F. J. Besher, Undoubtedly through error W. 
C. Stone’s name was ommitted. Who would dare 
attempt to list the best ten collections today. The 
first three could probably be easily determined 
but then it would be very difficult to proceed.

10 sh. slate. Ship wreck of St Paul on the 
coast of Malta.

Of this set the 4J and 5 penny were of the 
usual size and were watermarked Crown C. A. 
while the 2s, 6d and 10 shilling stamps were of 
large size and watermarked Crown C. C.

>> ' Up to the time of his death it ia probable 
that the Tiffany library was the finest on the 
continent and its owner easily the authority_on 
philatelic literature matters, having for years 
made a study of the subject and his experience 
extended back nearly to the time when the papers 
published, not only in this country but in the 
entire world could be numbered, on. ona’s lingers.

Last but not least, there has just been issued 
a very pretty one farthing stamp which shows 
a picture of the harbour and fortifications of 
Valette the Capital of Malta.

So far as the writer knows, all of the stamps

i
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With the Tiffany library remaining at a 

standstill and the addition of the Moen’s collce-
The Queen’s Postage Stamps.

Scottish-A mtricaH.
tion to that of the Deals, the latter probably is 
now not only the fi est private collection in this whole period since the introduction of cheap 
country, butanywhcre in existance, and the man- postage, and the use of adhesive stamps for mail 
tie so long worn by Tiffany falls upon the shoal- purposes. The Queen ascended the throne in 1837

and in that very year Sir Rowland Hill publish- 
eilhisfamous pamphlet on “Post-office Reform,” 

num- which prepared the way for penny postage.
Adhesive stamp< for the prepayment of 

postage were put on sale May 1,1840. A leading 
daily newspaper of that datedescribedthem 
temptuously as “hits of sticking plaster tor dab
bing on to letters,”uud dir Rowland Hill himself 

not sanguine that they would come into gen
eral use; but the demand for them was so great 
that the presses of the Stamp Office, though they 
worked night and day, were not able to supply 
them fast enough. Other countries soon adopted 
the innovation-Brazil and Zurich in 1843. Geneva

The reign of Queen Victoria spans the

hers of the New Jersey man.

For Feb. 1887 there are two distinct 
hers of The Philatelic Journal of America 
the regular issue completing Vol II with pages 
numbered 137 to 152 and 8 advertising pages, the 
other, with special edition in place of Vol. and 
No. and consisting of 56 pages including adver
tisements. In the latter a frontispiece portrait of 
J. K Tiffany, Was inserted.

one

con-

was

Stories in The Youth’s Companion.
In the 52 issues of the year The Youth’s 

COMPANION publishesmore than 209 stories, yet in 1844. and the Unite 1 States in 1817, after sev-
*o carefully are they selected that they prove erul local experiments in New York, St, Louis, 
inexhaustible in variety, unfailing in the power and elsewhere, 
to delight. The device printed upon the first British 

adhesive stamp was the head of the young Queen 
in profile. British conservatism and British 
loyalty are both well illustrated in the fact that

Among the groups of stories appearing or 
about to appear in the present volume of the 
paper is one of “ Old Settlers’ Day Tales’’— 
stories actually told at some of the gatherings this same youthful portrait is still the favorite 
of pioneers in the West. Then there are four device.

There was anothei anil very attractive portraitstirring “Tales of Our Inland Seas," picturing 
the adventures of the sailors on the Great Lakes, of the Queen, a front view, with a crown, which 
and four “ True Tales from the Zoos,” told by was us®d °» Canada and Nova Scotia stamps of 
famous keepers and trainers of wild beast. And 1851, and later in some form on those of New

! Zealand, Van Diemen’s Land, the Bahamas, 
Queensland, and several other Colonies. But

this is only a beginning.
An Illustrated Announcement of the volume 

for 1901 with sample copies of the paper can Ire some reason it was not continued in use, and
obtained from the publishers, whose address is the issues carrying it are now obsolete.

Still another portrait of the youthful Queen, 
a full-length figure, seated upon a throne, 
appeared upon the stamps of the Colony of 
Victoria in 1862, and was retained for several 
years. It seems not to have been a favorite ; 
at least, it was not used in any of the other 
colonies.

“The Youth’s Companion, Boston Mass."

—A REQUEST.—
Readers are especially requested to mention 

the Record when answering adveitisemeuts.I
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Che philatelic IRecorh — BACK NUMBERS. —
We have received so many requests from 

subscribers, asking us to begin their subscrip, 
lions with the first number of the Record that 
we have nearly exhausted our supply of the first 
two numliers. Consequently we have been forced 
to stop, and hereafter all persons wishing back 
numbers must send five cents for each number 
wanted.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
With which ii consolidated the PulLATEllC SPECT1T0R

Entered at the Montreal Post-Office as 
second ( lass mail matter Dec. 29, i900

SUBSCRIPTION 
per yearTo Canada or U.S.

To all other countries do 
Subscription to start with current number. 

Back numbers five cents each.

10c
80c

— OUR MONTHLY OFFER. —
This month we offer to insert a one page 

advertisement in the Record, which is read by 
one thousand collectors each month, and we will 
send you post paid 500 copies of your advertise
ment by itself, for only $3.00. cash with copy.

— OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. - 
Through the kindness of the publisher of 

our local contemporary, tue Montreal Phila

telist, we are able to illustrate the article 
‘ Malta and her Stamps ” more fully than we 

had originally intended.
— PLEASE EXCHANGE. —

We have been sending the Record to quite 
a number of brother publishers with the request 
tarn, they return the favor by sending one or two 
copies of their publications to the Record, which 
most of them have done, There are some, how
ever who have not done so and to these we would 
say that unless we receive a copy of their publi
cation during the coming month, we will take it 
for granted that they do not care to exchange 
and so will remove their name from our mailing

— THE PHILATELIC PRESS, —
There have been quite a number of changes 

in the field of philatelic journalism during the 
past month, The International Philatelic 
Revbiw has been purchased by Mr. C E. Cooley 
the publisher of the Exchange. The Jubilee 

Philatelist has been consolidated with the 
Philatelic Advocate andthe Philatelic Post 

is filling out the unexpired subscriptions of the 
Allegheny Philatelist.

-A 3DV ^ETISINQ
—Time Rate— I1 inch 40c 2 inches 70c J page 1.00

>4 page $1.75
Cash on receipt of marked copy. Liberal dis
counts for contracts. All advertisers must en
close references which will stand investigation

1 page $3 00

-Cash Rate-

12 inches to be used as desired 
do do do

$2 00 on
5 do

On receipt of either of the above amounts 
12 or 5 chocks will be sent, each of which will be 
good tor one inch of space. Checks may be used 
at any time and can be transfered as often as
desired. Cash must b» e ant with order.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Forms close the 15th of each month and all 

copy must be in by that date or be left out.
AT letters requiring a reply i 

stamped and addressed envelope.
The Record does not hold itself responsible 

for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 
Address all communications to

1.00

must contain a

ARTHUR R. MACILL,
Editor and Publisher

MONTREAL, P.O.Box 1010. CANADA Ilist.

TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS.
We are sending you this copy of 

the Record with the invitation that 
you subscribe. It will only cost you 
10 cents for a year and at that price 
you cannot afford to be without it.

.Jucribe to-day.

1
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3be {philatelic TKHorlb. What will Canada do? Shall one value be set 
a>ide to bear her portrait? Why not choose the 
one half cent black or the ten cent voilet?

The writer would be glad to have readers of 
the Record express their views on the 
subject >nd will publish any letters which he 
thinks would interest the subscribers of this 
paper.

AS SEEN BY THE EDITOR.

Just as our last number was going to press 
the daily papers announced that the Postmaster 
General had ordered anew set of stamps on which 
the'portrait of King Edward Vll would appear 
and in order that our subscribers should know 
of the supposed change we inserted a small notice 
on the back cover,

It seems however that the newspaper report 
was untrue.

The following dispatch which has been re
ceived since our last number appeared explains 
matters.

Clipped from our Exchanges.
Take good care ot the cheap stamp of to-day, 

for some day it may tiecome transformed into a 
veritably rare specimen, 
years ago a set of Executive stamps was sold by 
a Philadelphia dealer for 25c. This set of 5 
stamps to-day catalogues not far short of $50. 
Such rises do not take place iu a night, but every 
year certain stamps advance.

The growth of the Canadian postal system 
in the past thirty years is strikingly illustrated 
by the following figures: In 1870 there were 
3820 post-offices in Canada. Today there are over 
9700. Then, 29,430 miles covered the total pos
tal routage: Today it is more than double that. 
The postal receipts in 1870 were about one mill
ion dollars,but since then they have quadrupled.

The Bo .ton Public Library, through dona
tions made by the Boston Philatelic Society and 
others, has established a department devoted to 
philate'ic literature, containing a fine collection 
of catalogues and periodical literature pertaining 
to stamps.

I Not so very many

Ottawa, Ont. —The Postmaster-General au
thorizes u denial of the statement that he is con
sulting with the contractors for printing postage 
stamps with respect to the design ot a new issue. 
Canada is the only British Colony possessing st
amps on which are engraved aportrr.it of the late 
Queen as she appeared at the time of the jubilee. 
In every other case Her Majesty is represented 
on the stamps as a young woman. For many rea
sons, and especially in view of the long and glor
ious reign of the late Queen, it is considered de
sirable that the present stamps be retained, It is 
likely that the Postmaster-General will await the 
action of the Imperial authorities before coming
to any decision reganiingnew stamps for Canida. 

--------x--------
We are glad that there is to be no change at 

once and hope that the present, issue will be kept 
in use for as long a time as possible.

Probably the most fitting time for the issu, 
ing of a new set of stamps would be, on the day 
on which the Coronation of Edward VII. takes 
place. It is to be hoped, however, that the Queen’s 
portrait will be retained on at least one value. 
It has already been suggested that her portrait 
be retained on the one shilling stam ■> »f Great 
Britain.

I
1 Look sharply at your Canadian 2c maple- 

leaf stamps surcharged on the 3c value, as coun
terfeit surcharges are beingplaced on the stamps 
If the surcharge is printed on top of the can
cellation. the stamp is not genuine. As the 
false surcharge is a good imitation of the gen
uine oue, this is the best way to detect the 
counterfeit.
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With tradPy^ha\gÇ notice,

30 cents a year.
With Record
With Record and Advocate 
Inch ad in Adhesive and Record 

N.R.—Send Silver but no Stamps.
henry a. chapman.

BOCXY HILL, Conn. U S.A.

1000 Canada 20
1000 Italian 40

25 Electric Light 25 & 50c.
100 Central America 
100 1898 2 M Phillipine 
100 Soudan camel

Price list free. Fine stock of albums. Write 
tor whatever you want. Canada Revenues in 
Stuck. Flea sample copy of the Canadian 
Philatelic Magazine.

1030 Foreign 
1000 Japanese

30
90

2.50
6540c 65

50c 85
50-

Box 72. WM. R. ADAMS. Toronto- Ont.U/hkn you want the y a le Ps*ckôce
"|>4rtewssr-ïÆi
KCOllelo’fl uacchlg Philatelic Post ar<1 2S stamps—no two alike—and sells for 
50 cents a year—no worthless premiums, hut 
simply agQQ^Jj?l)tir-

(
ONLY O CENTS

7 cents by mail. 
Agents wanted.

No two packets alike. 
Addressreofifld,

SMETHPORT. PaCentral Bldg. l!SSLH.WlSt,BROSSE4U
Montreal, Can. 

"7r\ Varieties of Sea Shells for Wire Workers 
jy Wire Workers outfit for beginers. A 

paying business easily learned. 200 
assorted shells by mail for $1 00 and 
catalogue.

THE cum STJHÎIP SHEET.
Is a twelve pager filled with 

the cream of stamp articles, news, 
etc., of the month.

Subscription 25 Cents
692 JOHN, STRBET.

Dealer in Sea Shells. J. F. POWELL,
Wankegan, III

a year. 
Quebec, Canada.

\\ L have a series of Packets, numbered from 
’ 1 to 40 containing 10 stamps each. Price

1 package of 10 varieties 
6 " ” «O ”

YOL. VII
-OP-

L0NE STAR STATE PHILATELIST
, _ Containing 

Extracts From the Postal Notes of the Post
master General of the Confederate States.”

PRICE SI OO.
BOY B. BRADLEY, Box 124, Richmond, V*.

THE EXCHANGE
A Monthly for Collectors

Fine Revenue Dept now running, also many 
1st cIms articles, by such well known writers as 
E- 8. Br.ghtman, Claude T. Reno, etc.

Subscription Price 12c per year, a is that pay, 
20c per inch. Samples lc each.
„„„ _ C E. COOLEY, Publisher,
927 Elm 8t.____________PEBK8KILL, NY

The American Philatelic jTIagazine
26o a year.

One yeai s subscription and the new catalogue 60c 
Cheap sets of U.S 

Special delivery, 1885-95 
Unpaid, 1885,1, 2, 3, 5,10,30c. .(6)
FRANK BROWN, Box 860, OMAHA, Nebr.

5
■/;>

10 ” 400 ” 81.50
V'1'1make no mistake in buying them

POSTAGE EXTRA ON ORDFB8 under 25o.
beaver STAMP CO

MONTREAL, Box 1025 Canada

ST. VINCENT w WMi mim
ONLY 6 COPIES AT

$2.3%, each.

St. Lawrme Stamp Co.
MONTREAL,- P.Q, Box 2322, - Can.

A FEW U.S. AT WHOLESALE
i1SKQ?CMk-5,T?ies 10 1861 lOcgrnScop. 10

«Shifts» 8 1,83 2e™11'10s i«
1888 4c carm 20 “
1890 4c br 40 “
“ 6c br red 6 “

10 / 
“ 3c ver 3 “10 , /

10 1890 3c pur 20 ‘ 10 \ /
10 “ 5c br 50 “ 10 1/

„ . „ 10 “ 8c lilac 20 » 10 If
Postage extra on orders 50c and under

T.S. CLARK,
4) 20c

30c
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ei TMTTTTTTTTTTYTYTTtt
KlQ C___ Is the cheapest packet ever oil
* ' *= v ered by a dealer, over 200 have 
been sold in the last month.

DONT MISS THIS GRAND OFFER

OC Varieties from Bahemas, Barbardos, 
Cape of Good Hope, Australia, 
Queensland, Victoria, etc.

This packet is worth at least 40c 
PRICE lO CEJSTTS

Postage 2c EXTRA

WANTED • • • •
I am going to complete my Canadian 
Have you any of the following for sale ? 
If so, write me, stating lowest price. 

Stamps must be in good condition.
10 penny blue 
I penny pink

No. 7 
No. 8

I

EXCHANGE WANTED
If you lnve duplicates to exchange, send your 

sheets and receive mine.

C.S. WOODLINGA. C. TELFER, >

BOX 156295 St. Chas. Borromee st.
SYDNEY, C. B. CANADAMONTREAL, QUE. CANADA

flUiiimutuiiinnnminiUmmmuimu111

YOU ??Club Rates
The PHILÀTELC RECORD and

Rend this ad—so do a thousand 
others. Suppose your ad was 
here, dont you think it would

Adhesive 32c Montreal Phil..........25c
Am. Phil Magazine 32c Phil. Advocate 25c
Exchange................. 20c Phil. West...
Jubilee Phil

25c
30c Quaicer C. Phil

SOc-THB WEEKLY PHILATELIC ERA-SOo
ADV EHTIS K M EXT8.

\ page AD in RECORD and
Adhesive..............*1.50 Phil. Advocate.. *125
Jubilee................. 1.50 „ West...............

Cash with copy.
THE PHILATELIC RECORD.

P.0. Box 1018.

,25c pay you.
You can have this space next 

month for 50c cash or for a year 
for 18,00

If you only want on inch ad—you can have it 
for*:!.00 for the next 12 months. A single ad 
should net von that amount.

THE PHILATELIC RECORD
l. O. Box 1019

1.25

MONTREAL, Canada. MONTREAL, Canada

bargains, MARCH SPECIAL
Malta 1901, 1 fmhing 
Leeward Island 3 vars 
Tunis 7 vars 
Oiange Free State 3 vars 
Transvaal 3 vers. 
Transvaal Jubilee 1 p. 
Newfoundland 4 vars 
Chile 1 peso

Nova Scotia 5c blue used 
Argentine Rep 1900, 30c rose new 
Newfoundland, reissue £ 1, and 2 
New Zealand 10 varieties, cat 20c 
Japan 10 ”
Canada

FROM A SMALL COLLECTION 
-Only oneof each let-

17 Austria Catalogue 31c
6 Azores ” 22c
7 Bosnia 

23 German 
40 Mexican
7 Saxony

15c.02
20c.05
25c.10
10c.06
5c.05

20 15c,04
-05
•18

Agents to^sell stamps from our

We have the largest stock in Canada.

price 10c
7c

19c tic
70c ’’ 20c 

" 30c 
” 7cINTERNATIONAL STAMP Co. ?

22c
POSTAGE EXTRA

ARTHUR R MACILL,
MONTREAL, CANADA

MOUTBEAL,
Established 1878 Canada. Box 1019.

a
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Stamps fop Collections. »eu%8r a,*1900 Guatemala, 1, 2, 6c 
Lagos 1 shilling 
50 different Canada Postage 
1000 green Law Stamps 
15 different (Canada Revenues 
Adams 1901 Canada Rev. catalogue 
Canada Postage Album Illustrated 
Canada Revenue album 
Wm.R ADAMS.

15
One foreign stamp catalogued at 
ten cents and list of single stamp 
and sets free. Address.
....w _ mome stamp.CO.,
«!»w^S»ratoBo-s,., Baltimore. MJ-

8
21s

10
10

Pi 00
On account of other business 1 have nuit 

Sending out approval sheets, and have placed
sheetTtIEacl’I'TaIf ‘''■‘if stock 011 crisp new 
cents and în alSheeîi Wl“ crtlalo='ue about 60 
mdv’inV ear. t,le"‘ °ut quick the price is 
Posta'evtS “ sheel or 3 for 25 cents, 2c for 
on & sta2sanm0,e than double your money

216 D.lhoÎ!ifst°OUkN

85
Toronto, Ont.

SWAP Is a monthly publication for 
those desiring to exchange 
Stamps, Coins, etc. 12 30-word 
A Not'ces Free to subscribers. 

A Rubber Stamp with your name on, also, if
ndLTfor^ ***** SubscriPtion' Witl>
140 Pearl St.,

HOWELL
___Brantford, Ont.

and address 
Rubber Stamp

and rooo Omaga Hinges for ice. A set of 
figures, I too, including $, &C| mark

w.rte.s;;.™sr
SATISFIED

Rochester’ N.Y.YOUR NAME on
Envelopes with 
name on and the Phil
atelic Advocate 
year for

a your

one

Starnaman Bros, p,ri;5fNPuboNhT8Bochester, N.Y

CANADA. CINIPS0?&VSfltL
0BDERS

1863
3p red 
1859-64 
lc pink 
5c vermilion 
10c red lilac 
2c rose 
12Jc green . 
17c blue

NEW. USED 1897
Ac black - 
lc orange - 
2c green - 
3c rose 
5c dark bine 
6c brown - 
8c violet .
10c lilac 
15c steel blue 
20c vermilion 
50c ultramine 
1882
c black 
e yellow 

2c green 
3c red 
5c grey 
6c brown 
8c grey 
10c rose

ARTHURSR. MAGILL 
P. 0. BOX 1019

JUBILEE. 1897 MAPLE LEAF.
Ac black - 
lc green .
2c purple - 
3c carmine 
5c blue 
6c brown - 
8c orange - 
10c violet -
1898
Ac black 
lc green 
2c purple .
2c red 
3c carmine 
5c blue 
6c brown - 
8c orange - 
10c violet - 
20c olive green

S 25 20PERF 12 0202
04 0204
03 0305
40 0408
90 0735
25 1015
75 12151868 1822

Ac black 
lc brown red 
lc yellow .
2c green 
3c red
5c olive green 
6c brown 
124 blue 
15c grey .
20c Vermillion - 
50c blue .

30 numeral15
6520

SMALLER.25
10 0204 0345 0410 0418 0810 1210 1525 20

MONTREAL
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THE PHILATELIC RECOUD.

Send 15 cents to-day for i year’s or 5 cents 
for 6 months trial subscription to*^>

THE YOUNG CANADIAN
Canada’s only Boy's monthly Magazine.

Pure Inspiriner Departments, short stories, successful boy’s business 
talks to boys (how to form companies, etc.) money making. Boys in 
the Office, Store, Church, Factory, Farm, the Boy Journalist, Printer. 
The Amateur Photographer, Stamps, Coins, Curios, Science, Travel, 
Puzzles, Etc. 8 to 60 pages monthly, beautifully Illustrated.

A choice from any of the following premiums given for securing 
subscription. Large pictures of Queen Victoria. McKinley, Gladstone 
and others, beautiful fountain Pens, Brownie Cameras, Suits, Watches 
Stationery, etc.

15 cents yearly, 6 months on trial for 5 cents with a picture of 
G^TJEElSr VICTORIA

NO BOY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT
IT IS THE BEST BOYS PAPEI^

Published at this price or anywhere near it

IN THE WOI^LiD.
HDUSRTISERS^——

You don't know what you miss by not having an “AD” in it.
A large circulation among the Boys and Girls of North America. 

-BATE9 OJSr A-IPipijIC-A-TIOHM"-

(f)e@<abe PtikmsKmg Sompan»
905 George S\_______ - TORONTO, Cun-

CLUBBING BATES
The Philatelic Record and Young Canadian, 1 year 25c 

Philatelic Advocateaml Young Canadian 35e yearly Energy and y0Ullg Canadian 25c yearly
Or the whole live papers one year 00 cents 1 *


